STATE COLLEGE RC CLUB

Effective April 1, 2014

INDOOR FIELD AND SAFETY
OPERATIONS

1. Compliance to these field and safety rules is the responsibility of each
participant. SCRC members are responsible for quests!
2. All pilots are required to be a member of the AMA.
3. Abide by any and all established AMA National Model Aircraft Safety Code.
4. Members or guests will not consume alcoholic beverages prior to or during.
5. 2.4 GHz is the standard for indoor flight. SCRC takes no responsibility for
radio interference or duplicated channels if other Frequencies are used.
6. Lipo <Lithium Polymer> batteries must be charged on a surface that is not
flammable or near combustible materials. Fire safe container or Lipo bag is
strongly suggested.
7. Pilots should enter flying area to retrieve a model after announcing “On the
Floor!”
8. Models must be electric or of any similar quiet means of propulsion. Aircraft
shall have a maximum wing length of 26 inches with an 8 ounce weight limit.
Larger / Heavier aircraft may be flown at the site with approval of an SCRC
officer.
9. Members and guests shall conduct themselves in a civil and sportsmanlike
manner. Mid air accidents happen with indoor flying. If there is an accident, get to
the model quickly to prevent FIRE. Please accept the fact your plane or heli may
go home in a bag. If this is not acceptable… Do Not Fly! 10. First aid kits should
be located in the spectator area.
11. Sand containers for Li-PO battery fire retardant are located at both ends of the
gym in case of a fire.
12. Guest’s privileges are extended through member sponsorship. The SCRC
member is responsible for their guest’s conduct and safety.
13. Make certain the area is clear of people and planes prior to launching your
aircraft. Be aware of other activities in the vicinity of your flight path that could
cause potential conflict.
14. Spectators must stay in the area near the entrance doors. At no time should
spectators venture into an active flying area.
15. Children not flying should not be permitted beyond the spectator area unless
under the direct supervision of an adult or under flight instruction.
16. HAVE FUN
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